
Network Player & Streamer

DSS



 * Streaming services supported include Qobuz,Tidal, Deezer and Spotify and vTurner internet radio.
 * Innovative piano-like design reflects Métronome’s passion for music and search for perfect sound.
 * Smaller and more practical.

Available in black and silver finishes.

DSS is the pure network player in Métronome portfolio. It behaves as a digital transport promoting 
the quality of sound after connection to your digital-to-analog converter. Adopting the new design of 
the DS range, but smaller in size, it will integrate harmoniously to your system and will be forgotten 

thanks to its robustness and endurance.

With the specific design of the DS range, DSS will allow you to play the music stored on your local network, through to any 
Apple or Android application compatible with DLNA or UPnP protocols.
DSS presents an innovative design and an aesthetic way to transmit digital information for the best sound high resolution 
digital media.

 * DSS is a transport, so it will require a DAC (converter) to decode the audio files. It has an Ethernet socket for a perfect 
plug-and-play connection to your network.
 * Allows you to browse and play audio files from a NAS or a computer, directly stream the main online services, and listen 
to music from your mobile phones/tablets
 * Audio Format Support: AAC, AIFF, MP3, FLAC, WAV, WMA, Apple Lossless, OGG, High Resolution Audio Playing: PCM 
24/192 kHz, DSD 64



SPECIFICATIONS

Network : 1 Ethernet Connector
2 USB Sockets

Digital Inputs :

: 1 S/PDIF output RCA connector
: AES/EBU XLR connector
: 1 Optical Toslink connector
: 1 HDMI (I²S)

Power Supply : 1 toroidal transformer with independent regulation lines
Voltage : 100 VAC - 50/60 Hz Japan

: 120/240 VAC - 50/60 Hz Other countries
Other Characteristics

Power Consumption : 35 VA
Dimensions (LxHxD) : 250 x 250 x 70 mm

Weight : 4.8 kg

All inputs accept signals ranging 44.1 to 192 kHz and DSD64 
on HDMI


